Comprehensive Plan Update
PRESENTATION TO TOWN BOARD
SEPTEMBER 26, 2018 MEETING

Comprehensive Plan Overview
 Adopted - 2005
 Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee - 2007

 Comprehensive Plan Assessment Committee – 2013
 Comprehensive Plan Update – begins 2018

Vision
In the Year 2020, the Town of Bethlehem is a community of:






attractive residential neighborhoods,
vibrant hamlets,
successful mixed-use commercial centers,
modern industrial facilities, and
productive rural lands.

These are well connected by:




regional highways and local streets,
adequately serviced by public transportation, and
linked by a network of sidewalks and trails.

Situated at the heart of the Capital District, Bethlehem offers :








Good schools
Safe neighborhoods
Good community services
Abundant recreational opportunities
Thriving local businesses
Attractive and healthy natural areas

Vision and Goals

Plan Priorities









Immediate Action: Update Town Zoning Law and Subdivision
Regulations
Tier 1 Recommendations: broad consensus and near term action
items including Vista implementation, LWRP, Official Map, CACC,
CPOC, Citizen’s Guide, etc.
Tier 2 Recommendations: important community topics that
require additional exploration, consensus building and public policy
including hamlet master plans, Delaware Ave. linkage study, Farm
and Agricultural Plan, recreational trail system, inventory of historic
and cultural resources, etc.
Tier 3 Recommendations: ongoing opportunities related to Town
administration, programming and operations including energy
efficiency, coordination of fire and emergency services, improved
bike and pedestrian facilities, promotion of local business and
employment, Park master planning, better intergovernmental
coordination, etc.
Long Term Action: review the Comp Plan within five to ten years

Comprehensive Plan - Progress
1 Not addressed

Recommendation has not been addressed on its own or in a
Town plan, study, advisory committee task, or department action.

2 Considered

Recommendation was considered during the development of a
Town plan, study, advisory committee task, or department action
but no formal action was taken to address the recommendation.

3 Partially

Recommendation was considered and addressed in a Town plan,
study, advisory committee task, or department action but not to
the full extent as envisioned by the Comprehensive Plan
recommendation.

4 Close to completion Recommendation has been addressed in a Town plan, study,
advisory committee task, or department action, which is expected
to be completed within the next six months.

5 Completed

Recommendation has been completed through a Town plan,
study, advisory committee task, or department action, with Town
Board approval.

Tier 1 – Priority Actions
Progress

1

2

3

4

Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation
Establish a Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Update Planning Department and Building Department Information System
Develop a “Citizen’s Guide to Town of Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use

5

Town Zoning District Map

Zoning and Subdivision Regulation Amendments
 2008 – Rezoning of various parcels
 2012 – Zoning and Subdivision Amendments

 2015 – Delaware Avenue Hamlet Overlay District
 2016 – Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems
 2016 – Zoning and Subdivision Amendments
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the Selkirk Bypass
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5

Route 9W Corridor Study
Progress

1

2

3

4

Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation
Establish a Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Update Planning Department and Building Department Information System
Develop a “Citizen’s Guide to Town of Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use

5

Route 9W Corridor Study
Progress
1
2
3
4
5
• Completed 2008
• Route 9W Study Design Guidelines added to Zoning Law §128-67
Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
in 2012
• CMAQ-TAP Funding $4.8M for Glenmont Roundabout in 2018
Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation
Establish a Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Update Planning Department and Building Department Information System
Develop a “Citizen’s Guide to Town of Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use
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5

Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Progress

1

2

3

4

Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
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5

Vista Tech Campus/New Scotland Rd Hamlet
Progress

1

2

3

4

Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
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5
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5

Citizens Advisory Committee On Conservation
Progress
1
2
3
4
5
• Committee established 2005
• Slingerlands Pedestrian Network Plan
Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
- 2006
• Open Space Funding & Tools Report Conduct a linkage
2006study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
• Recommendations on Open Space
Needs
Create an official
mapand Opportunities - 2009
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program

• Conservation Easement Review Board –
established 2014
3 approved
easement
Establish•a Citizens
Advisory conservation
Committee on Conservation
exemptionsPlan
(32-acres)
Establish a Comprehensive
Oversight Committee
• Open
Space Plan:
Conservation
Update Planning
Department
and Building
Department Information System
Criteria
Implementation
- 2017
Develop a “Citizen’s
Guide
to Town of Bethlehem
Land Use and Development Regulations”

Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet

Identify locations for infill and encourage their use
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2

3
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5

Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Progress
1
2
3
4
5
• Committee established 2007
• Tasked with assessment of
Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
Comprehensive Plan implementation
• Developed recommendations for
Conduct a linkage
studyimplementation
for Rt 9W that includes
a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
further
activities
the Selkirk Bypass
• Pleased with progress as of Fall 2007
Recommended
periodic review of
Create an• official
map
Comprehensive
Plan Program
Develop a Local
Waterfront Revitalization
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation
Establish a Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Update Planning Department and Building Department Information System
Develop a “Citizen’s Guide to Town of Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use

Comprehensive Plan Assessment Committee
Progress
1
2
3
4
5
• Committee established 2012
• Evaluate progress on goals/objectives
Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
of Comprehensive Plan and CPOC
Report.
Conduct•a linkage
study for overall
Rt 9W thatgoals
includes
feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
Concluded
ofathe
the Selkirk Bypass
Comprehensive Plan are being
achieved.
Create an official
map
Provided
additional
action
Develop •a Local
Waterfront
Revitalization
Programitems:
• Glenmont Transportation Plan
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
• Term Conservation Easements
• Annual
funding on
forConservation
sidewalk
Establish a Citizens
Advisory Committee
maintenance
Establish a Comprehensive
Plan Oversight Committee
• Department
Implement
Climate
Smart Information System
Update Planning
and Building
Department
Community
Pledge
Develop a “Citizen’s
Guide to Town of
Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use
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1

2

3

4
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Tier 1 – Priority Actions
Progress
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Conduct a linkage study for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
the Selkirk Bypass
Create an official map
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5

Citizens Guide to Land Use and Development
Progress
1
2
3
4
5
• Explains land use, planning and
development:
Update Zoning and Subdivision Regulations to reflect the recommendations set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
• Regulations
• Development Review Process
Conduct•a linkage
studyDistricts
for Rt 9W that includes a feasibility analysis of a possible “northern alignment” option for
Zoning
the Selkirk Bypass
• Planning Terms
Create an official map
Develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Coordinate development of the Vista Technology Park with the proposed New Scotland Road Hamlet
Establish a Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation
Establish a Comprehensive Plan Oversight Committee
Update Planning Department and Building Department Information System
Develop a “Citizen’s Guide to Town of Bethlehem Land Use and Development Regulations”
Identify locations for infill and encourage their use
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Progress

1

2

3

4
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5

Tier 2 – Mid Term Actions
Progress

1

2

3

4

5

Develop Hamlet Master Plans for specific hamlets
Conduct a Delaware Avenue Linkage Study
Create a Business Improvement District Demonstration Project along Delaware Avenue

Consider reducing street width in new residential developments
Consider developing of a Town recreational trail system and identify potential funding
mechanisms
Consider a Town-wide referendum to create funding for land acquisition and
preservation of open space and parkland
Consider developing an inventory of farmland, open space, recreational uses and natural resources
Consider creating a farm and open space protection program including the purchase of development rights and the
use of conservation easements
Adopt local Right-To-Farm and Right-To-Practice-Forestry laws
Conduct an inventory of historic and cultural resources
Consider development of a community center to provide community, youth, and senior
programs and activities

Hamlet Plans
1
2
3
• New Scotland Road Hamlet Plan -2006
Develop Hamlet Master Plans for specific hamlets
• Delaware Ave Hamlet Plan - 2010
Conduct a Delaware Avenue Linkage Study
• Delaware Ave Streetscape Project - 2017
Create a Business Improvement District Demonstration Project along Delaware Avenue
• Delaware Ave Complete Streets Study –
Consider reducing street width in new residential developments
2017
Consider
developing
of a Town recreational
system and identify potential funding
• Route
9W Corridor
Study –trail
2010
mechanisms
• Delaware Ave Improvement Group - 2013
Consider
a Town-wide
referendum to create
funding for
land acquisition and
• Bicycle
and Pedestrian
Committee
- 2011
preservation of open space and parkland
• Pedestrian/Traffic Safety Working Group 2016
Consider
developing an inventory of farmland, open space, recreational uses and natural resources
Progress

4

5

Consider creating a farm and open space protection program including the purchase of development rights and the
use of conservation easements
Adopt local Right-To-Farm and Right-To-Practice-Forestry laws
Conduct an inventory of historic and cultural resources
Consider development of a community center to provide community, youth, and senior
programs and activities
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Consider development of a community center to provide community, youth, and senior
programs and activities

Open Space/Agriculture Conservation
1
2
• Agriculture and Farmland Protection Plan
Develop Hamlet Master Plans for specific hamlets
– 2009
Conduct a Delaware Avenue Linkage Study
• Open Space Plan – Conservation Criteria –
Create a Business Improvement District Demonstration Project along Delaware Avenue
2017
Consider reducing street width in new residential developments
• Conservation Easement Review Board
Consider
developing of
a TownSpace
recreational
system and identify potential funding
• Bethlehem
Open
andtrail
Farmland
mechanisms
Conservation Opinion Survey
Progress

3

4

5

Consider a Town-wide referendum to create funding for land acquisition and
preservation of open space and parkland
Consider developing an inventory of farmland, open space, recreational uses and natural resources
Consider creating a farm and open space protection program including the purchase of development rights and the
use of conservation easements
Adopt local Right-To-Farm and Right-To-Practice-Forestry laws
Conduct an inventory of historic and cultural resources
Consider development of a community center to provide community, youth, and senior
programs and activities
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Develop Hamlet Master Plans for specific hamlets
Conduct a Delaware Avenue Linkage Study
Create a Business Improvement District Demonstration Project along Delaware Avenue

Consider reducing street width in new residential developments
Consider developing of a Town recreational trail system and identify potential funding
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Conduct an inventory of historic and cultural resources
Consider development of a community center to provide community, youth, and senior
programs and activities

Tier 3 – Ongoing Programs/Activities
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain and enhance pedestrian connections within and between neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
Provide adequate bicycle facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town
Coordinate with fire and emergency service providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
both new and redeveloped buildings
Assist developers in understanding and identifying available funding opportunities
supportive of sustainable design and construction
Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Maintain and Enhance Pedestrian Connections
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain
and enhance
pedestrian connections
within and between
• Bike
and Pedestrian
Committee–
2011neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers

• Sidewalk/Curb
Ramp
Condition
Assessments
2016 the Town
Provide
adequate bicycle facilities
and establish
a signed system
of bicycle routes-throughout
• Planning
Board
development
reviews
Coordinate
with fire and
emergency
service providers in
the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
• State, Federal, & Local funding
• Bicycle and Pedestrian Priority Network
Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
• Parks and Recreation Master Plan
both new and redeveloped buildings
• developers
AlbanyinCounty
Rail
Assist
understanding
andTrail
identifying available funding opportunities
supportive
of
sustainable
design
and
construction
• ADA Transition Plan
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5
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available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Sustainable Bethlehem
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain
and enhance
pedestrian
connections within
and between neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
• Climate
Smart
Community
Resolution

• 3MW
Field and
at establish
former
Claysystem
Mine
on routes throughout the Town
Provide
adequateSolar
bicycle facilities
a signed
of bicycle
Bridge
Street
Coordinate
with fire
and emergency service providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
• Offset Town’s energy usage
• Energy efficiency building improvements
Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
• 30kW solar panels parks dept. roof
both new and redeveloped buildings
• developers
Town Building
Energy
Audits
completed
Assist
in understanding
and identifying
available
funding opportunities
supportive• of sustainable
design
and
construction
Greenhouse Gas Inventory
• Recycling
Program
Provide
educational services
related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit
the Town’s
storm drainage system
• discharges
Clean into
Energy
Community
– NYSERDA
Prepare for
comply
withUnified
the new Phase
II Stormwater
• andNY
Sun
Solar
PermitManagement Regulations
Initiate a “Buy
Local” program
• Energy
Code Training
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
• Support local solarize initiative
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Tier 3 – Ongoing Programs/Activities
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain and enhance pedestrian connections within and between neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
Provide adequate bicycle facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town
Coordinate with fire and emergency service providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
both new and redeveloped buildings
Assist developers in understanding and identifying available funding opportunities
supportive of sustainable design and construction
Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Stormwater Management
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain
and enhance pedestrian
connections within
and between
recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
• Stormwater
Management
Town
Code neighborhoods,
Provide2007
adequate bicycle facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town

• with
Applies
to development
and service and long-term planning for facilities
Coordinate
fire and emergency
service providersprojects
in the Town regarding
ground disturbance
• Stormwater Management Program
Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
managed by Town Stormwater Coordinator
both new and redeveloped buildings
• developers
Member
of AlbanyandCounty
Assist
in understanding
identifyingStormwater
available funding opportunities
supportive
of
sustainable
design
and
construction
Coalition
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Tier 3 – Ongoing Programs/Activities
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain and enhance pedestrian connections within and between neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
Provide adequate bicycle facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town
Coordinate with fire and emergency service providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
both new and redeveloped buildings
Assist developers in understanding and identifying available funding opportunities
supportive of sustainable design and construction
Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Promote Local Business – Bethlehem Chamber
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain
and enhance pedestrianProgram
connections within
and between
neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
• Microenterprise
– 2014
& 2016

• $400,000
grant
to 20a signed
smallsystem
businesses
Provide adequate
bicycle facilities
and establish
of bicycle routes throughout the Town
• Annual
– service and long-term planning for facilities
Coordinate
with fireEconomic
and emergency Development
service providers in theEvent
Town regarding
2014 - 2018
• Delmar Farmers Market
Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
• NYS Department of Homes and
both new and redeveloped buildings
Community
Renewal
Assist developers
in understanding
and identifying available funding opportunities
supportive• of sustainable
design
and
Small Businessconstruction
Assistance Grants
• Economic
Development
Grants and the prevention of
Provide educational
services related
to septic system maintenance
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Tier 3 – Ongoing Programs/Activities
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain and enhance pedestrian connections within and between neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
Provide adequate bicycle facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town
Coordinate with fire and emergency service providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
both new and redeveloped buildings
Assist developers in understanding and identifying available funding opportunities
supportive of sustainable design and construction
Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Progress

1

2

3

Maintain
and enhance
pedestrian connections
within and of
between
neighborhoods, recreation facilities, and hamlet centers
• Existing
conditions
assessment
all town

2015facilities and establish a signed system of bicycle routes throughout the Town
Provideparks
adequate-bicycle
• Recreation
program
assessment
Coordinate
with fire and emergency
service
providers in the Town regarding service and long-term planning for facilities
• Gap analysis to identify needed location of
parks
Encourage the use of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards for
• Elm Avenue Park Master Plan
both new and redeveloped buildings
• developers
Henry inHudson
Park
Masteravailable
Plan -funding
LWRP
Assist
understanding
and identifying
opportunities
Promote the use of alternative, renewable energy sources for public and private buildings

supportive of sustainable design and construction
Provide educational services related to septic system maintenance and the prevention of
illicit discharges into the Town’s storm drainage system
Prepare for and comply with the new Phase II Stormwater Management Regulations
Initiate a “Buy Local” program
Coordinate with Chamber of Commerce to promote local businesses
Create a Parks Master Plan
Coordinate with neighboring municipalities, Albany County, school districts and regional entities in planning
related activities
Enhance entranceways / gateways to the community
Investigate the current condition of and improve as necessary, the technology infrastructure
available in Bethlehem
Review the comprehensive plan within five to ten years

4

5

Comprehensive Plan - Summary
 Tier 1 - All action items have been addressed
 Actions were clear in their direction, which resulted in their
completion.
 Tier 2 – Majority of actions completed and addressed.
 Open Space funding needed.
 Historic resource inventory not addressed (except Slingerlands
Historic District).
 Tier 3 –
 Sustainable development/LEED/renewable energy actions
unclear in their goals and responsibility

Comprehensive Plan Update
 Components
 Focus on Hamlet areas
 Establish Advisory Committee
 Apply for grant funding
 Community wide meetings
 Existing Conditions - Growth Trends, population, etc.
Build-out Analysis – low, medium, high growth scenarios
 Infrastructure capacity (sewer, water, stormwater, transportation)




18-month process

Comprehensive Plan – Community Forum
Schedule (tentative)
Hamlet Area
Slingerlands

Potential Venue
Slingerlands Firehouse
Slingerlands Elementary School

Selkirk

Selkirk Firehouse
Bethlehem Grange Hall

South Bethlehem

Bethlehem Grange Hall

North Bethlehem

North Bethlehem Firehouse

Delmar

Hamagrael Elementary School
Bethlehem Middle School
Delmar Reformed Church

Elsmere

Elsmere Elementary School
Elsmere Firehouse

Glenmont

Glenmont Elementary School

Schedule

November 2018
Through
April 2019

Comprehensive Plan Update
 Discussion

